
Republican Platform
of Johnston County

-i STATE FARM CONVENTION _ 
ANNOUNCED FOR JULYThe Republicatis of Johnston Coun

ty in lonvention assembled at Smith- _ ________
field, N. ‘C^, ” f ^idatform. j The annual meeting of the State

^ y.r at the present' Federation of Home Demonstra..-C r .'ee-^louh. ,he « .. Cl-
V I T,= of taxation on all property i lege, Raleigh, July 29 to August 1 burdens of taxation ^o ^during the next

this evil and ; week, August 4 to 9, by the annuaand especially on 
a method of remedying 
particularly to reUeve the tax payere 
of Johnston County, we declare the 
followi-ng and pledge our candidates 
nominated for the Senate and House 
of Representatives to work for t e
following reforms in our tax systein. | says Dean I
aUUAJWtiife ___ /,/^r«xrri|■n+l

short course for 4-H club members, 
“We expect to have the program 

of the Farm Convention completed 
by the second week in June and 
printed by the first week in July/

I. 0. Schaub, secretary- of

THE TOHNSTn-NlAN—SUN, SELMA,. N. C.

THE BEAUTY OF THE
BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS

“Ths mountains and valleys of 
southwestern Virginia, western 
North Carolina and eastern Termes- 
see comprise one of the most beauti
ful parts of America,” v-rites Hugh 
Hammond Bennett in an attractively 
illustrated article about the moun- 
tains of these states.

Using HOLLAND’S, The Maga- 
_ine, of the South, as his vehicle, 
Mr. Bennett says, “Sitting on a com
fortable carpet of blue-grass, o-ne 
looking out from any hillside upon 
picturesque valleys, where, peache and 
beauty and rural fragrance abound. 
From' distant pastures, the tinkling 
of cattle bells floats soothingly to 
the ear. In the lowlands and along ' 
the slopes beyond, farmers are busy ^ 
erecting spires of new-cut hay. 
soft bluish haze clothes the hills j 
and ridge crests of the ■ middle |

. o. w.

C3’ebrating 40 Years of Service
It holds invest-

^ ___T1 I rj/-\v-(xro»t+.I An

over towering 
Bees diUgent-

Our open-!.ground; smoky purples
in Pullei 
ily 29, a 
until th

property, personal as well as real convention closes on Friday, there
estate intangible as well as tangible 
including a tax on luxuries, stocks 
and bonds of foreign Cq-porations, m 
order that land may be relieved of 
the unequitable and unjust tax bur
den that it now carries and that 
it be taxed in

will be an interesting round of lec
tures, demonstrations and amuse- 
m‘;nt. We hope to report on pro
gress of 'the live-at-home campaign 
and to measure the adoption of the 
long time program of agricultural

accordance with the (work which was prepared at the last
income “drived therefrom as ^^re is a strong

T^We'erely condemn in no un- likelihood that A. M H^e, ^secre^ 
certail terms the deplorable, care-jtary of agriculture for tte Unit^^

.ss extravagant, high | States, will attend. Mr. Hyde was 
handed and inefficient administration invited some «^°^ths_ago^and^thoug^less, reckless.

of the public school system in John
ston County by the present Demo- 
ira-tic Officials; and declare for a

he has not yet given his consent. 
Dean Schaub expects hi.s attendance. 
Last year about 1,000 men and

soms never cease their agreeable- 
’dronlng.

“Under the spell of rural loveli
ness, one is disinclined to move. The 
magic of the landscape, the lure of 
the season, the pleasant aroma of 
grass, clover blossoms, and new ha.y 
get deeply and grippingly into the 
soul. Sunshine and bracing air con
tribute feelings of physical and men- 

1 tal contentment. Surely, the^ soul 
that fails to find delight and inspir
ation in'such rural atmospliere is an 
intransig-eaiit one, calloused, .neurot
ic, or merely nonexistent.

■puEJic' ' Carolina a,s pro- i for the convention.
in Article 9 Section 2, of | that a large number will attend this 

State ConSSion, which pro- year. The college is P-paring for 
r rt n,a- the meeting much m advance this

(t) Tha? the' General Assembly|time so that a better program and 
^ taxation and otherwise for better facilities may be a,ssured.

provide bi B. B. Everett, of Palmyra, presi-
^ MU wherein tuition shall-! dent of the Convention this year

to aD! the children has held several conferences with 
be free of char^^^^an^^^ ages ofjDean Schaub, Mrs. Jane S. Me-

.._T^__^ ■ T/" -I w% r\ r\ "\TT*C

school system in Johnston | equally - 7°TrisTxSted

Tbii'ty thousand members 
the Wco.'lmsn of the World have 
i-.-u-.ed service medals signifying 

'ti^-'- 'the'!' have been members of 
the" Weedmen of the World for 
tvventv-five yoa.s ,or more, W. A 
F-.-aser. president of the Woodmen 
ol the World, announced today.

The thirty thousandth medal 
\va.s recently presented at a meet
ing of the Fort King Camp, No 
1-.^ at Ooca'.a. Florida.

The V/oedmen of the World will 
be forty years old on June 6 of 
this year.

The twenty-five year medals 
have been given out to veterans 
of the V/oedmon of the World for 
the p-ast fourteen years, the first 
medal being given in 1916.

“When we 
first started 
giving .med-

our associa
tion , we 
never dreamt 
that we 
would be, us
ing thirty 
thousand of 
the service 
pins,-' said

of 104.6% solvent.
ments and securities of more 
than $1()0,CCO.O'00 with gross assets 
totaling approximately 8123,000,- 
000-”ivlecibership Half Million 

The membership of the Wood
men of the World is now. estimat
ed at approximately one-half 
million and the organizatioa has 
paid in death fosses and; disabil- 
fty benefits during, its forty years 
of existence approximately $175,- 
000,000. Two of the largest enter
prises that have, placed tire- Wood
men of the World in me fore
most rants of progressive- frater
nal insurance societies; are the 
War Memorial Hospital at San 
AnioniQ, Tex., and the: radio 
station W^OW in the headquarters 
building at Omaha, Neb..

The War Memorial Hospital Is 
air'^t"" to I a million dollar structure and has 
wterans ol taken in thousands of. sick mem

bers and turned them, out healthy 
and able to go back, to their 
families to enjoy life„

The Woodmen erf. the World 
Radio Station was built, in 1923. 
It has become one- of the most 
popular radio stations, in the 
'United States. President Fraser 
developed the idea of the Wood
men of the World'Radio Congrega
tion, a religious congregation of 

„ ' radio listeners, which fe the larg- 
” est in the world,, estimated at

THURSDAY, -TUNE' 12, 1930.

$100.00 Monthly For 
' Less Than Gent a Day

Des Moine.s, Ibwa.—$100 monHily 
incom.e and $1,000 to $2,000 at death 
in paid under a Real Accidenil Pol
icy costing less, than a ce.nt a- day,, 
issued by National Benefit Accident 
Association, Box 2005 Royal Union 
Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa.

The policy, will be ^ sent for free 
inspectio.n. Send no money; Write 
giving name, address, age^ benefi
ciary’s name and relationahis?) Ex
amine policy, in the quiet- of your 
own home; no agent will. call. If 
satisfied, send $3.50 for a full year 
of insurance;

This splendid policy is i.ssued to- 
men, women and children over ten- 
years of age.- It may be- carried! 
in addition to any other insurance. 
Medical examination is not required..

The National Benefit, nearly, a^ 
quarter of a century old, has paid, 
many thousands of claims. It, does- 
not employ agents and saves policy
holders the tremendous cost of 
agent’s commissions.,

Write- today without ohligo-ti<m;.
Adv.

SALE OF LAND TO' MAKE 
ASSETS-

THE NATIONAL OUTLOOK

The principal feature.s covered by 
the current crop report are wheat, 
rye, oats, potatoes, peaches, pa.stures 
and tame hay. The National re-' 
port shows the condition of the 
wheat crop to be 7 percent below 
last year and the ten-year avera.ge^

^ W, A. Fraser,
*‘0^ir as.sot;iation nas had a great 
gvowUi since it was first organized
with 135 members forty years ago-.”'

“The pmnvers of the Woodmen one-haif m.. .on.
Of the World h-ed an inspiring' *<'

ga?"LL‘'bu'''never°di^mtTf|the World will some day issue
thruemendous size and wealth flOO.OCO twenty-five- year service 
that rbe 'see’ety nov, has.” said | Pins to its members,” said Presi- 
Mr Prassr “Today the- Wood- dent Fraser. “Our assQCiauion is 

enof the World is the strongest growing rapidly. It is becoming

Hopes to Issue lOO.OftO Pins 
“I hope that the Woodmen of

By wi'rtue of a judgment in the 
Superior- Court of Johnston County- 
entered in the proceeding entitled 
W. EL Flowers, Admr., tts. J. W. 
.Jones et als., the andersig.ned; -w.ill 

ion Monday, June 23rd, 1930, at 12 
o’clock M., at the Court house d:oor 
in S-mithfield, Johnston County, 
North Carolina, offer for sale at 
public auction to the highest bid'dier 
for cash the following described real

j Srger -.na ot greater service to 
ence. It was recently declared Sits members..

3X9^

ONE COMMON TOPIC

Xreas'.Kimmon, Mrs. Estelfe T. Smith and 
^inx: and twenty o _ ------ ^ gj,effield relative to the pro-

Everett is "taking an

^__ If you would ask us what topic
or about 50,000,000 bushels belowj.^ discussed, and by the
last year’s harvest. Rye also shows i gj.g^a,fest number of people around 
a low condition, averaging 84 percent j would not hesitate to re-

’ply_the weather. The weather andof a normal crop which indicates 
about 47,000,000 bushels. This is 
6 000,000 bushels over last year s 

but about 4,000,000 under the
4ion. ^ ^ 1 „ u! V„Qr,i-= if to He one of the 1 ten-year average. The hay crop, probably always will

(hi We demand that the State as-1 says >,;<,torv of the or-i i-.vckoned at 80 percent of a full ^ ^pg^k of winter colds, spring
its Constitutional oWigationsloesJi^^m^he long h y j grop prospect, is about 8 percent un-1 fever and summer eomplaints, show-

der the ten-year averag-e and last.^ common idea to con-

•six ana wiiv- j-— 7 :*
the Legislature has- failed to carry jC.
cut the provisions of our Constitu- graim convention and j crop.

dent Fraser. “Our assQCiauion is
estate:

1st Tract; Situated in Elevation 
Township, Johnston County, North 
Carolina, and being No. 2 in the 
a/greed division of the lands of Jack 
..Jones, deceased,, and bounded on the 
INorth by the lands of Archie Bar- 
hour, on the- West by. Lot No. 3 
in. said agreed division being the 
lands of Miaartha Barbour, on the 
South by the lands of K. F. Smith

.............. u, . . and the- East by Lot No. 1 in
its effect on health has always, served of the locusts into double-tr^s,. division; being the- IKnd.s of Rid-
iis well when we could thirds: of which filid a ready market. L»h.e 1 Jones, and co.ntaihing about 15, 
nothing, else to talk about, and it | black locust, _ he.;^ told toe ^ exten^iim

locusts on odd corners of his farm
Uays a report from Extension For
ester A. M, Sowder to the Forest 
Service of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Using a 
small home-made sawmill, Mr. Mal- 
lett manufactures the best portions 

double-trees,.

WHEN TO CUT OATS

Oats should be cut when they are

and provide for a general and urn-1 gamzation.
.form system of public schools, so j —
as to furnish equal opportunities to. 
ill the children of the State; and;
thus reUeve the high excessive taxa- i , , tc + K.
•tion on real estate of which a great-, in the harddough stage. If cut be
er portion is used to operate the fore this time, they shrivel cur- 
schools, under the present system. 1 ing and are light in weight. If al- 

(c) Should the next Legi.slature jo-wed to get fully ripe before cut- 
.fail to enact legislation as outlined ting, some of toe crop shatters and 
above we pledge our representatives ^lost in harvesting. When a large

a year 'ago, but about 13 percent 
under the ten-year ayerage. Pas-

■to secure, if possible, local manage-1 acreage is to be harvested, it ,is ad- 
ment for our schools. We bebeve' yisable to begin cutting soon atfer 
that the County Board of Educa-; the grain passes out of the^ milk 
lion- should be elected by toe people, .stage. If toe grain is ripe or m the

4 We endorse the present Repub- hard dough stage, it can be placed
(ica'n Administration of Jolin.ston at once in round shocks, which should 
County and commend the Republican be capped to prevmt damage from 
County Officials for their efforts to ^ain or'dew. If the grain is green
jecv.’v Monomy in County Govern- or if the bundles ' contain many
ment, amf we declare in favor of weeds, they should be allowed to 
the following reforms: cure for a few hours before .snock-

5. We re-assert the policy as stated ing, or, should be put into lo.ng 
711 our 1928 platform of abolishing shocks, 
toe office of County Tax Collector,

« •A' .... /\v'

year’s condition. The stocks of hayi..^,^,^ ^be weather or the tempera- 
remaining on farms is more than ^-ith cei-tain types of illness.

" But does the weather really have 
an effect on one’s- health? The an- 

tur.e conditions, on a basis of 77 is emphatically—yes. It is a
percent on May 1st, are 9 percent' established fact that toe change 
less than last year and 5 percent be- seasons with sudden fluctuations 
low the ten-year average. | of temperature there are an unusual-

The early Irish potato crop of the jy laj-ge number of colds, fit is al- 
Southern States on May 1st .showed known that 'certain conuagious
a condition of 74 percent, which is 4 diseases axe likely to be more preva- 
percent less than yast year. Tke igj,t at one time of the year than 
oat crop is 5 percent less than 1928 | a^no^ber. The occurrence of measles, 
and 16 percent less than last year.; exampl;

forester, made- 130 salable double. | Tlact: Being'- tot No. 4 in
tr-ees, besides fimee posts and fiire-1 agreed di-visioir tof the lands of
■wood. With a view to growing more Jones, deceased',, and described
trees of toe long clear lengths that ^ follows: Begihniitg- at a stake toe
produce the most, double-trees- Mr. of lot. No 3 and runs
Mallett makes: it his practice to re- ^ pofes' to a stake in.
move side limbs from young liscusts thence E. 18 poles to
growing up on his farm, Mther ^ gfake, the corner of lot Nb. 5; 
pinching them off or using a knife. fbenoe S. 3 W'. 122 1-4 poles, to a.

stake in Calvin Barbour’s line, thence 
W. 18 poles ta the beginning, con
taining 14 acres, and known, as Lot. 
No. 4 in the di'vi.sion of the- lands of 
John (Jack-)': Jones.

Only a five-sevenths undivided’ 
estate and' interest in the .second)

SAVE' THE TREES

, reaches the highest
praches‘show only 44 perCmt of a, „^„ber of cases sometime in the building and grading 
full crop which is two-thirds of last ^ . smallpox is called a cold- Davey said. Whenever the g-o>^d
year’s cimdition and even less in: weather disease; typhoid fever is around new homes m Shaded,, toe -M^y. 23rd, 1930.

Home builders should take care 
not to be tree destroyers, warns 
Martin L. Davey, president of toe 
Davey Tree Expert Co.

“Thousand-s of beautiful trees are descri'bed above i^s being o-f'-,
needlessly killed each year durin-g f^,..

" ” JAMES D. i>AEKER,
Commissioner;,

5-2^4t
'to the year before that.'^g.e common and more virulent in trees are endangered unless pTwperproport'on

The present indication is for about g.j,mmer. precautions are taken.
Srner^'I^sm'alirr production than the f'And that brings us around to what “If the -elevation of the ground is 
five re^r ayeragi. North Carolina’s' .^e trsdng to get at That isThat is lowefed, the root fibers are exposed 

aLercial crop appears to be better ^hat we are again eLering toe warm to the sun and- frost and may be
thr'ntor^a^rlger  ̂Georgia’s pros-i p‘e;idd 'of the'^ year when one must killed'. If the eEevatkm is raised, the

__  . . T '__ «V.y%n+ +L» Tl'.rTlhV
restoring to the Sher'ff the duties of 
Tax Uolleoter arid we commend the 
.icriuiT of our Representatives in the 
tu;': Legisla'L:.ire in getting a Bill
passed til-:- Home of Representii- 
ti-."- prcviilir.tr for the abolition of 
:'-;o office'o': Tax Collector of John- 
.Ston County and restoring the dutie.s 
of this offi-e to toe sheriff, which B'll 
,-as ilefoiiiei! by the Democrats in 
f.j)e iG'.te.

6, We fdver toe abolishing of the 
Co nity Eoa-:f Board, and making it 
too. (fiity of the County Commission- 
^ers to look after toe road system 
,,f -;iTe county, and we pledge our 
County Commissioners not to employ 
Lefess employees at high prices in 
ronnectibn with the operation of 
said system.

7 We believe that making toe 
County- Commissioners who are 
rharged with the responsibility of 
levying taxes to create funds, the 
stispensers of said funds, thereby 
bringing home to their attention toe 
necessity of economy and care m 
frubfic- expenditures, 'will promote 
aconomy in public expenditures

8; "We are opposed to issuing any 
more- bomfe except such as may be 
secessary to fund existing debts.

3. Jn addition to the above, we 
pledge our candidates to continue 
wid improve where feasible the econ- 
*my program which has been estab- 
I.toed' and set in motion by our

TIMELY ADVICE
pects are also 
year.

Gwing to the fact' -that there are 
so, many Execution sales Iteld up 
after the advertising has been be- 

~ .1 1* J cyivTi jund 3,lso <lU6 to tlld Fs.lllll'Sof drinking water, and when we must must ^ m hve^^,^ ^ ^ ,

teuLce of breeding places of toe et of heavy earth, they are smoth-i-i amount snifficient to- cover^

for more‘’ than‘last'Q“Lre’meIy careful about the purity danger is even greater. The, roots
)■ water, and when we must m.ust have air in order 

be on our guard to prevent the main- when they, are covered with a

NOTICE

From now ©red. When the roo'to die
The be.st way to get anything done ] (;jf;TiLULOSE INDUSTRIES 

ri to go ahead and do it. That ap-1 ' i/IAY USE PEANUT HULLS | g-erm-arrying mosquito, 
lies to saC: guarding health tne | Jon through the summer montos we dies too.

Peanut hulls, now regarded as a | extreme prreauticn m pro,-: -------------------------------- ^
with a value ot [ . .; ' ^,.gel\res and our familie.s Ask Your .Soldier Boy How ‘ Coofees

Got Such a Hold.

:ame as anything -else. June, ac-1 -- - „f only
lording to piivsicians is the open- farm wa.ste, with a .............. . _ „
'ng month of the moat dangerous about $2 a ton for fuel, ay " ' ifrom these dangers. It is a mrtter,
to-ie of year from a standpoint of commercially important as a entirely too serious to be dismis.sed
' - J-f cellulose to supplemem cotton - 1illcesis and epidemics. It is the
month when the insect worl-.l multi
plies fastest, hatclimg out millions 
if pists that will in a few weeks 
'oe carrying (iisease germft.

Since every citizen of Selma knows 
-A-ithout being told that weeds are 
the greatest breeding places of di- 
sea.se-carrying insects, we wonder 
why anyone tolerates a single weed 
on his premises. If cut now, the 
danger is over until along late in 
the summer. Stamping out breed
ing places before thie pests have a 
chance to breed is the most deadly 
way yet found to .exterminate them. 
Y'ou seldom hear of an epidemic of 
sickness in a community whose ci'ti- 
zjens never permit the weeds to at
tain their full height, and who keep 
them down all through the summer. 
Nothing flourishes like a weed, and 
nothing needs as prompt attention 
if you expect to keep them from 
getting the start of you.

It doesn’t cost anything, just a 
little time and energy, to mow 
them. But it does cost a lot of

linters and wood pulp in America’s

administration in the County doctors ‘and drugs if a
.. _-J nvpir

wave of illness sweeps over toe com
munity. And in many instances the

:'jtrei5ent
iir aff matters and departments over 

. wfiicft they have had control.
10. We endorse the Republican 

Platform adopted at the State Con- 
...mtion- ih Charlotte, April 17, 1930, 
and pledge our candidates to the 
same, cafling special attention to 
the parts, thereof, dealing with Tax
ation; Educational System; School
Boanls and Election Laws. SUCCESS in Johnston

11. We heartily endorse loyal 
support and' gi«d work given us by [ ^

rapidly developing cellulose indus
tries, say D. F. J. Lynch and M. J 
Goss, chemists of the Department of 
Agriculture’s Bureau of Chemistry 
and Soils, who have been seeking to 
discover and develop profitable out
lets for this farm waste of the 
.Southern States.

Several attempts to dispose of the 
70 000 tons of peanut hulls which 
collect annually at the shelling plants 
in the Southern States have as yet 
met with only small success. Hulls 
have bee,n used experimentally ' as 
roughage in cattle feed but they 
have.little feed value; small quanti
ties 'are incorporated as a diluent in 
fertilizers; and attempts have been 
made to use the hulls in magnesia 
plaster tiles and fibre concrete, but 
the Bureau of Standards reports that 
toe fibre concrete is weaker than the 
concrete prepared with hardwood 
chips.

It is only a rnatter of time, say 
the chemists, until toe depletion of 
the forests and toe attendant scarcity 
of wood pulp, together with the 
rapidly increasing demand for

ivith a wave of the hand. Watch! He'll tell you that the battlefronts 
voar drinking water, and stamp out' of fiurope were swarming with rats, 
ovprv snot where mosquitoes and which carried the dangerous vermin 

e , I , ------ J Don’t
flies are apt to breed.

the tree same> I am here
by giving nirtice that iIi the future:

I when it becomes my duty to ad
vertise a piece of property unu’er 
an execution, I respectfully request 
that there be deposited with me an- 
amount sufficient to cover the ad
vertising cost in the case, ot)lerwlse 
I shall not feel bound to proceed 
with; such advertising.

A. J. FITZGERALD,
! Sheriff of Johnston County. ,

I and caused our men misery._ _  I let rats bring disease into- your home.
farmer Jom J«- 2;. 1™> >■«
FATHER’S TREE PLANTING size^, 35c, 65c, $1.25.

-----—! Sold and guaranteed by E. V. Wood-
a farmer near' ard, Druggist, Selma, N. C.; God-Stanley Mallett, --------- ; -----'’■’ri ’ 1 xt r-.

Havette Idaho,-is making money m -^n Drug Co., Pine Level, N. U., 
his spare time because his father,! a. F. Holt & Sons, Princeton, N. C. 

to 50 years ago, planted black-Adv.

Over 100 club boys and girls of. 
Gaston County have been examined 
by toe county physician in the con
test to select the queen and king of 
health in that county.

expense extends to the undertaker, cheap, high-grade cellulose mil make
too We insure our homes against! our present sources of 
fire. my not insure our health [ adequate. The search for a supple- 
against disease-carrying insects by 1 mental supply would naturally turn 

mowing* the weeds now and depriv-

TO ST. LOUIS WITHOUT CHANGE 
f beginning JUNE 2ND
! / SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Will inaugurate daily through sleeping car service be
tween Goldsboro and St. Louis via Louisville on the fol
lowing schedule.
West Bound

7:30 A. M. Lv. Goldsboro 
8:18 A. M. Lv. Selma 
9:10 A. M. Lv. Raleigh 

10:02 A. M. Lv. Durham 
7:00 P. M. Lv. Asheville 
7:.55 A. M. Lv. Louisville 
5:45 P. M. Ar. St. Louis

mg them of breeding places ?

toe
---- — ' , J 7 them a voice of recognition.I,adies, which has rendered much ( f

our cheap farm waste products. Pea
nut hulls, because of their cheapness, 
and their availability dn‘large quan
tities at toe shelling plants, appear 
to offer a promising source of cells- 
lose for the future.

8:00 A. M. Ar. Cincinnati

THROUGH THE LAND
J. S. Bloodworth, D. P. A.

East Bound 
Ar. 10:00 P.-M. 
Ar. 9:20 P.M. 

8:30 P. M. 
7:40 P. M. 

10:25 A. M. 
7:10 P. M. 
8:20 A. M. 
7:20 P. M.

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Lv.
Lv.

OF THE SKY
Raleigh, N. C.

1


